
Introduction

• Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD):  developmental 

disorder that includes deficits in communication/social 

interactions that involve repetitive patterns of behaviors. 

• Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) 

device: helps with expressive language and communication. 

Addresses social interaction in teaching a social approach to 

communicate (Ganz et al., 2012).

• AAC intervention appears to be highly effective for adults 

with ASD. It may increase social interactions between 

individuals with ASD and co-workers, employers, and 

customers to improve employment opportunities. May

improve academic outcomes and decrease challenging 

behaviors.

Difficulties in Choosing the Right AAC 

Device

• An extensive range of factors to consider ensuring that the 

more appropriate AAC equipment becomes prescribed. 

The factors include their linguistical level, cognitive 

ability, literacy skill, ability to be successful, their attitude 

toward careers/family, their ability to provide the necessary 

support, and how the equipment will lie funded and 

maintained in the long term (O’Keefe et al., 2007). 

• Access barriers with the availability of AAC devices for 

the individual with communication difficulties.

• Professionals may have a reduced understanding of AAC 

and AAC usage due to educational training.

Limitations of AAC Research 

• At this time, a limited number of adults with AAC have participated in AAC 

intervention research (Beukelman & Mirenda, 2013). Few studies assess treatment 

approaches for adults with ASD in general. There is little evidence for specific 

treatment approaches in this population to support transitions in adulthood 

(Bishop-Fitzpartrick et al., 2014). 

• The challenge is to continue to build upon the foundation of existing AAC 

research and services and to embrace a view to maximizing outcomes for 

individuals with complex communication needs. 

• There are relatively small amounts of research completed includes adults with 

ASD in general and adults with ASD who use AAC specifically (Ganz et al., 

2012).

• The current literature has fewer participants, making it difficult to generalize these 

findings to other individuals with ASD.  

• In the future, research should focus on further analysis of the benefits, challenges, 

and supports for adults with ASD with ACC. Also, researchers should further 

investigate collaboration among clinicians, researchers, individuals with ASD, and 

caregivers, especially when providing and receiving AAC services, to determine 

the short-term and long-term outcomes for individuals with ASD who use AAC.

Adults with Autism

• Limited research on how to expand expressive language for adults with ASD. 

• A challenging factor is the assessment and diagnosis of ASD as an adult. As a result of this reduced interest, 

there are fewer assessments to determine autism as an adult, particularly concerning verbal capabilities (Kasari

et al., 2013). 

• There is limited information about how core characteristics of ASD manifest in adults. There is no standard 

screening and diagnostic tool for ASD in adults  (Interagency Autism Coordinating Committee [IACC], 2017).

• A commonly used assessment is the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS-2). However, the 

modules assesses children who are minimally verbal or adults who are verbal.

• Currently, research indicates that a majority of ASD does not achieve the conventional markers of adulthood 

(e.g., living independently, developing a network of friends). There are longitudinal studies to research these 

markers at this time, but it is still limited (Baghdadli et al., 2019; Lund et al., 2001). Adults with ASD have 

normative adult outcomes characterized as ‘poor’ (Bishop-Fitzpartrick et al., 2014)

Expressive Communication

• Challenge: individuals with autism is verbal and nonverbal expressive communication. 

• Some of these individuals are “minimally verbal.” An individual who is minimally verbal has a minimal 

repertoire of spoken words or fixed phrases used communicatively. Non-verbal assessments are not always 

straightforward. 

• The spoken language rate is usually low and may include scripted phrases highly trained (e.g., “I want ___ ). 

In some cases, minimally verbal may also use echolalic or stereotyped language that does not appear to be 

functionally communicative (e.g., repeating phrases from a movie/cartoon). It includes spoken words or 

phrases that a child will use often and how it will be restricted to limited contexts to communicate one or two 

functions (e.g., requesting wants and needs) (Kasari et al., 2013). 

• Different non-verbal language modes cannot be assessed, such as body language, pointing, and facial 

expressions.

High-Tech AAC Studies

• High-tech AAC or high-tech aided systems utilize touching letters or pictures on a computer screen that speak 

(American Speech-Language-Hearing Association [ASHA], 2020).

• The benefits of high-tech AAC include availability for more vocabulary, for auditory feedback for language 

learning, for less reliance on a communicative partner, for talking across distances,

for helping create automaticity and motor patterns, for fully customizability, for computer access, and 

h  environmental control (Van der Meer et al., 2012).

• According to research, both categorizations have proven successful for individuals with ASD. Still, high-tech 

AAC has been shown to produce a higher success rate (Hines et al., 2011).

• It may be due to this higher level of technology may be motivating and exciting to the individual with AAC. 

The technology’s voice output response to the selection provided an additional source of language and 

sensory input that may be engaging (Hines et al., 2011). Pictures showed engagement for the individual if it 

had pictures representing motivating objects or activities, images of the individual or favorite characters, and 

if the photographs are visually pleasing. This increased engagement with AAC technology can help improve 

communication with conversational partners. It can also help create connections and an understanding of 

topics discussed.

Low-Tech AAC Studies

• Low-tech AAC or basic aided systems utilize “pointing to letters, words, or 

pictures  on a board” (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association [ASHA], 

2020). The benefits are that they are affordable, relatively easy to create, helpful if 

the clinician or technical support is not on hand, are not required to use primary 

power charging, and are used in demanding environments (e.g., full sunlight bath 

time).

• To clarify, it does not mean the low-tech AAC is not a preferred option for users. 

For example, in employment settings, low-tech AAC was typically chosen over 

high-tech AAC. It was used for picture symbol representation, making them the 

most frequently employment representation option (Holyfield et al., 2019)

• Higher rates of engagement “did not come at the cost of lesser engagement with 

the communication partner” (Holyfield et al., 2019). It is consistent with low 

engagement levels toward others from individuals with multiple disabilities 

(Holyfield et al., 2019).

• It ultimately depends on the individual’s preferences and what best fits their 

needs with a high-tech vs. low-tech AAC device. It is suggested that low-tech 

isolated picture symbols “can be a go-to, low-cost option” for beginning 

communicators (Holyfield et al., 2019). However, at this time, it is reported that 

91% of adults with severe intellectual and developmental disabilities do not have 

access to AAC (Light & McNaughton, 2015)..

Conclusion

• AAC intervention with adults has established benefits of 

using AAC interventions with adults with ASD. 

• Adults with ASD need reliable, based expressive 

communication to expand employment and social 

opportunities and become more independent. 

• However, research is limited in supporting these individuals 

in communicating for various functions across the contexts 

in which adults participate in their daily lives (e.g., 

vocational, social) (Holyfield et al., 2019). Additionally, 

more assessment is needed to provide more catered 

approaches to adults with ASD (Bal et al., 2020). 


